
What do you think about it, mo-
thers, and fathers? And what is.

your opinion, boys and girls?
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WATCH FOR MILDEW SPECKS-SA- VE
YOUR LINEN

A neglected speck of mildew has
often spoiled a good tablecloth, and
the little blue spots often ruin dresses
or undergarments of white cotton.
It doesn't pay to neglect mildew, or
in fact any of the stains or marks,
that are so often found in white
clothes.

Some practical and easily applied
ways to remove mildew and other
stains are explained today by Miss
Annabell Turner, University of Wis-

consin, for the benfit of The Day
Book housekeeper readers.

BY ANNABELL TURNER.
Instructor, Home Economics, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, Extension Division.

It isn't easy to remove mildew
from clothing, but soaking the spots
in some acid, such as lemon juice,
vinegar or buttermilk or salt and then
exposing it to the direct rays of the
sun is an effective treatment if ap
plied at once. Or, the stains may be
wet with a paste of soft soap and
pulverized chalk and exposed to sun-
light. If the stains do not yield to
these methods javelle water may be
.tried.

To make javelle water take one
pound washing soda, one-ha- lf bleach-
ing powder (calcian hypochlorite),
one quart boiling water, and two
quarts cold water. Dissolve the soda
in boiling water in a granite pan and
let it cool. Dissolve the bleaching
powder in cold water, let it settle and
pour the clear liquid into the soda; let
settle. Pour off the clear liquid, bot-
tle and put away in a dark place.
This is a 25 per cent solution. Mixed
with equal portions of water it may
be used cautiously to remove spots.
If the materials are to remain in the
solution for some time it should be
diluted to about a 2 per cent solu-

tion, JVash thoroughly in several
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waters and lastly" in dluted ammonia
water.

Fruittains are held in the material
by pectin, a gelatinous substance
soluble' only in boiling water. Pour-
ing boiling .water from a. ieight
through the fabric will renlbve such
stains,- - '

MOVIE STAR SHINES IN

PRODUCTION
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Once more Earle Williams has done
the best thing he has ever done in
moving pictures.

In "The Christian," produced by
special arrangement with the Liebler
company, Williams proved himself
one of the foremost leading men of
his time. Probably many other Vita-gra- ph

dramas paved the way .for this
supreme triumph. Also many years
of stage experience preceded his Vita-gra- ph

engagement.
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Yam Sims was over to preaching
in the Salt Ribs neighborhood last
fourth Sunday. He will go again
next Sunday, as he is on a mule trade
with one ,of the deacons. Hogwal
low KentulcMan. .
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